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Friday May 26th 2017
Healthy Week
We return to school on Monday 5th June straight into Health Week activities! Don’t forget an empty
food packet with a bar code for us to investigate.
The children should come to school each day wearing
their PE kit. If your child’s t-shirt gets a little
yucky after the first couple of days, please feel
free to throw it in the washing machine and let your
child come in wearing their normal white school polo
shirt with the rest of the PE kit!

Fluffy Friday
The children have had such a great day at their
first big Fluffy Friday. Well done to everyone
for taking part so enthusiastically!

ICT Questionnaire
Don’t forget to return your questionnaires at the beginning
of next half term. Thank you!

Dear Parents
We can’t believe that we are now about to start our
final half term of Reception! This term has been
very busy and the children are really growing up and
learning lots of new skills!
This week our special visitor, Jo Hughes, came in to
talk about visiting hospital and showed us some X rays, a stethoscope, blood pressure cuffs and lots of
surgical hats, masks and bandages. She even set
Sheena’s arm in a Plaster of Paris cast! Thank you
Jo, you are a lovely Doctor!
At the Wild Place this week we made videos of each
other talking about things we could see and enjoy doing there. Back at school we read ‘The Creation
Story’ to the children and we talked about all the
lovely things we can see and do in God’s World.
We hope you have a safe and happy half term holiday
with your friends and family. You will find 2
reading books for the holiday just in case you have
time.
Reception Team :))

